Introduction
Endonasal endoscopic surgery, also named minimally invasive endoscopic resection (MIER), has been used to manage sinonasal malignancy (SNM) since the 1990s. [1] [2] [3] Over the past 2 decades, although MIER has become an increasingly practiced procedure, the role of endoscopic surgery in the treatment of SNM remains undetermined. 4, 5 Clinical studies have reported that MIER offers an equivalent benefit in terms of patients' survival compared to anterior craniofacial resection (ACFR), improves patients' quality of life, and decreases postoperative morbidity in carefully selected patients. 3, [5] [6] [7] [8] However, the late presentation of SNM and its juxtaposition to important anatomical structures such as eyes and brain pose a challenge to surgical management: what should be the proper extent of resection? There is little discussion on this topic in existing literature. Due to the low incidence of SNM and insufficient evidence, a widely accepted submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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he et al standard practice is yet to be established. In our study, we analyzed the clinical outcomes of 120 SNM patients who underwent MIER and aimed to identify the predictive factors for survival and the risk factors for recurrence. The extent to which resection can bring about favorable outcomes was also explored.
Materials and methods study design
This study was reviewed and approved by the ethics committee of Beijing Tongren Hospital. All the patients recruited in this study provided written informed consent. A database search in the Department of Head and Neck Surgery, Beijing Tongren Hospital, was performed to identify patients from March 2000 to May 2015 who had been pathologically diagnosed to have SNM, undergone radical resection with MIER, and had a follow-up $6 months after the surgery. Medical records of eligible patients were reviewed to gather information on demographics, clinical diagnosis, and treatment, including disease stage, surgical management, complication, and adjuvant therapy. Information from routine postoperative follow-up sessions was also collected, including the length of follow-up and disease status at the latest follow-up. All patients provided informed consent before treatment and were systematically evaluated by endoscopy, high-resolution computed tomography (CT), sinonasal magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans, and whole-body positron emission tomography (PET)-CT scan. A multidisciplinary team consisting of a pathologist, radiologist, radiation physician, chemotherapy physician, and surgeons assessed the disease staging and determined the treatment plan, including surgical procedure, reconstruction, and adjuvant therapy strategy before the surgery. Recurrence and metastasis were verified using imaging and pathological examination.
surgical procedure
The extent of surgical removal was determined according to the tumor size, and the surgical margin was controlled by using the frozen section approach. The safety anatomic boundary (SAB) was defined as a layer of normal tissues, such as bone plate, periosteum, fascia, or dura mater, between the tumor and important structures and organs that may function as a barrier limiting the growth of the tumor. We defined the plane that was exposed after resection of the tumor and SAB as the safety anatomic plane (SAP). An adequate resection included both resecting a tumor and SAB as well as obtaining a SAP. For example, when the tumor involved inferior ethmoidal cells, in addition to the tumor and inferior cells, the normal upper ethmoidal cells were also removed. Similarly, when the skull base bone was infiltrated, in addition to the tumor and skull base bone, the adjacent normal dura was also resected; when the orbit bone was involved, in addition to the tumor and orbit bone, the normal orbital periosteum was also removed. After resection of tumor and the SAB, the SAP was obtained. Several methods were utilized to reconstruct the defective skull base, including the use of nasoseptal flap, fascia flap, and synthetic materials, if necessary.
adjuvant therapy
Adjuvant therapies included radiotherapy, chemotherapy, and concurrent chemoradiotherapy. According to the assessment by the team, treatment with adjuvant therapy was performed pre-or/and postoperation. Radiotherapy was completed using three-dimensional conformal radiotherapy or simultaneousboost intensity-modulated radiotherapy. Radiation doses ranged from 60 to 77.88 Gy. Preoperative chemotherapy or chemoradiotherapy was implemented instead when the tumors were too large to be radically resected and the SAP obtained, when they were adjacent to important organs or structures such that the surgery may have led to impaired functions, or/and when the patients were reluctant or unsuitable for an open approach. After two to three cycles of chemotherapy with or without radiotherapy, the tumors were assessed again. If they had shrunk, the tumors were considered for complete resection; the SAPs could be obtained after a reassessment, and MIER then followed. Otherwise, an open approach was adopted.
statistical methods
The Kaplan-Meier method and log-rank test were used for survival analysis. Predictive factors regarding survival and recurrence were analyzed using Cox proportional hazard regression. Statistical analysis was performed using the SPSS 20.0 statistical package (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY, USA). A P-value ,0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Clinical characteristics
A total of 120 patients were collected in our study, including 62 males and 58 females, with a male-to-female ratio of 1.07:1. The mean age was 48.1 (95% confidence interval [CI]: 45.0-51.0) years. The mean postoperation follow-up was for 51.4 (95% CI: 44.0-59.1) months. Three patients were lost during follow-up after discharge from the hospital. (15/120) , lamina papyracea 4.17% (5/120), intraorbital region 9.2% (11/120), dura mater 3.3% (4/120), pterygopalatine fossa 8.3% (10/120), infratemporal fossa 9.2% (11/120), and brain parenchyma 2.5% (3/120). Among all patients, 103 cases were determined to be appropriate for MIER after first assessment, and the other 17 cases were selected for MIER at the second assessment after preoperative adjuvant therapy. Of these 17 cases that underwent preoperative therapy, eleven had intraorbital tumors, one had a tumor in the dura mater, two had tumors in the pterygopalatine fossa, and three had tumors in the infratemporal fossa.
The most frequent histology types were mucosal malignant melanoma (22.5%, 27/120), sarcoma (15.8%, 19/120), olfactory neuroblastoma (ONB) (15.0%, 18/120), and squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) (13.3%, 16/120). Adenoid cystic carcinoma and adenocarcinoma each accounted for 8.3% (10/120). Other tumor types were plasma cell carcinoma (4.2%, 5/120), carcinosarcoma (3.3%, 4/120), acinic cell carcinoma (2.5%, 3/120), neuroendocrine carcinoma (1.7%, 2/120), solitary fibrous tumor (1.7%, 2/120), lymphoepithelioma (0.8%, 1/120), clear cell carcinoma (0.8%, 1/120), mucoepidermoid carcinoma (0.8%, 1/120), and myoepithelial carcinoma (0.8%, 1/120).
surgery
All 120 patients underwent radical resection, and five of them also underwent neck dissection simultaneously. In total, 71 patients obtained a SAP during the operation, but the others (n=39) did not. All the tumors in the without-SAP group were in advanced stages, involving sites scattered in the sphenoid sinus, pterygopalatine fossa, infratemporal fossa, dura mater, and brain parenchyma. Twenty-three patients in the without SAP group had positive margins ( Table 1) . After resection, 13 received skull base reconstruction. Intraoperative successive endoscopic pictures of an esthesioneuroblastoma case are shown in Figure 1 .
Three patients developed postoperative complications (2.5%, 3/120), including one case (0.8%, 1/120) of nasal bleeding (which was cured by nasal packing) and two patients who underwent skull base reconstruction developed cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leakage (1.7%, 2/120), which was later cured by conservative therapy. All 13 patients were aged .70 years (10.8%, 13/120) and had no surgery-related complication or mortality.
adjuvant therapy
Overall, 27 (22.5%) patients underwent MIER alone, 17 (14.2%) patients received preoperative adjuvant therapy (Table 2 ) and postoperative therapy, and 76 (63.3%) patients underwent MIER followed by postoperative therapy.
survival, recurrence, and metastases
The crude 5-year overall survival (5-OS) ( Figure 2A ) and 5-year disease-free survival (5-DFS) ( Figure 2B ) were 68.3% and 66.2%, respectively. In particular, 18 (15.4%) cases recurred locally during a median follow-up of 46 months, four (3.4%) developed cervical node metastasis during a median follow-up of 38 months, and 17 (14.5%) developed distant metastases during a median follow-up of 52 months, including four lung metastases, four liver metastases, two bone metastases, two brain metastases, and five multiorgan metastases. The 5-OS and 5-DFS varied by individual histological type (Table 3 ) and adjuvant treatments (Table 4) . Patients with ONB had the longest survival time, followed by those with SCC, mucosal malignant melanoma, and sarcoma. Patients with SAP also had better survival outcomes than did the patients without SAP (5-OS: 85.1% vs 41.2%, Figure 3A ;
5-DFS: 83.3% vs 38.8%, Figure 3B ). Representative MRIs scans of a patient with ONB ( Figure 4A -D) and another patient with right ethmoid rhabdomyosarcoma ( Figure 5A-C Abbreviations: Pre-C, preoperative chemotherapy; Pre-R, preoperative radiotherapy; Pre-CR, preoperative chemoradiotherapy; n: number. 
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Discussion
Since the 1960s, ACFR has been the standard treatment for paranasal sinus tumors, particularly when the tumor invades the anterior skull base. 3 The advantages of this approach are its wide exposure and flexibility to perform bloc resection with adequate margins. However, it also results in major complications. According to the literature, the 5-OS, postoperative complication rate, and postoperative mortality rate were 54%, 33%, and 4%, respectively. 10 With the development of the endonasal endoscopic technique, MIER has exhibited its superiority as it can maximally avoid skull handling and retraction of brain tissue and therefore results in better quality of life and less unnecessary intercurrent injuries, which has been expected to provide an alternative modality for SNM management with equivalent outcomes and decreased complication rate as compared to ACFR. 8, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] However, due to the small sample size, mixed histological types, and short postoperative follow-up, the results of previous MIER studies have not been widely accepted. 2, 6 In our study, not only the crude but also the histology-specific 5-OS and 5-DFS were higher when compared to those of ACFR reported in previous studies. 10 Our data also showed a lower rate of CSF leak, which is the most common complication of ACFR, 16 and a decreased overall rate of postoperative complication and mortality. The results thus provide the evidence for the fact that MIER is an effective and safer alternative to open surgery in carefully selected patients, which is attributable to developments in terms of endoscopic instruments and hemostasis materials, improvement of skull base anatomic knowledge, and the accumulating experiences of a surgical team. Magnified and high-definition vision enables the preservation of important adjacent regions during the tumor resection process. Additionally, improved reconstruction technology for skull base defects decreases the CSF leakage rate dramatically. Moreover, the multidisciplinary management optimizes the therapeutic strategies, which renders the operation safer and more effective.
Nevertheless, managing SNM by using MIER remains debatable. Endonasal endoscopic surgery is controversial because it violates the treatment principle of oncology: complete en bloc excision of the tumor with adequate margins. 4, 17 Fortunately, the piecemeal resection of MIER has been shown to not undermine the patients' survival, 18 and what remains to be determined is the extent of surgical resection to achieve the radical removal in the skull base when encompassed by important structures while preserving the function of important structures at the same time.
In the multivariate analysis of this study, age $50 years, cervical nodal metastasis, and absence of SAP are the common independent predictive factors when focusing on 5-OS and 5-DFS, and absence of SAP is also the risk factor for recurrence and contributes to both decreased survival and increased recurrence. Therefore, obtaining a SAP is important to the surgical procedure; we believe that after resecting both the tumor and an adjacent layer of normal tissue, an oncologic safe plane should be obtainable. In other words, a radical resection should resect both the tumor and SAB, thereby obtaining a SAP, which is supposed to increase the survival and decrease the recurrence. Castelnuovo et al 19 thought that the concept of the "oncologic plane" is very important in the management of malignancies, and the plane 
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Minimally invasive endoscopic resection for the treatment of snM that is considered safe should be the soft tissue beyond the bony box (ie, the dura mater or periorbit). Our data showed that when the tumor involves the sphenoid sinus, dura mater, and intraorbital region, these locations are adjacent to important structures such as the internal carotid, optic nerve, eye, and brain; when tumors break outside the boundary of the paranasal sinus and involve the infratemporal fossa and pterygopalatine fossa, SAB is not available, so the SAP was difficult to obtain. When the tumors were adjacent to important structures, which, if damaged, may lead to impaired functions postoperatively and make it difficult to perform a radical resection and obtain SAP, or if the patient's condition was unsuitable or the patient was reluctant to undergo an open approach, preoperative adjuvant therapy followed by MIER and postoperative adjuvant therapy were considered. According to the size of the tumor, in the preoperative adjuvant therapy group, 11 of the 17 cases faced the risk of postoperative optic nerve or internal carotid damage, and the others faced the risk of an inability to resect the tumor completely if preoperative therapies were not accepted. After preoperative adjuvant therapies, the patients could receive radical excision and obtain SAP. Finally, these patients could observe the preservation of the function of important structures. This group had a decreased 5-OS rate and shorter survival time than did the no-preoperative-therapy group but still had an improved outcome compared to the ACFR group (49 months for MIER vs 18 months for ACFR). The poorer survival in this group may be associated with the primary extension of the tumor. 5 A meta-analysis showed that the higher survival rate of MIER versus ACFR was related to tumor size and that orbital involvement was a significant prognostic factor. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Despite allowing radical resection and preserving the functions of important structures, the curative effects of preoperative adjuvant therapy still require further investigation in studies with a sufficient sample size and prolonged follow-up.
Lund and Wei 8 advocated that if the skull base bone is involved, the adjacent dura should be resected and that in cases of ONB or when the dura is affected, the olfactory bulbs and tracts could be removed, which is in accordance with our theory of resecting the SAB and obtaining a SAP in operation. Regrettably, there is a limitation in our study. Only six of the 15 cases involving the skull base bone underwent dura resection; the other nine cases that did not receive a dura excision have not had an SAP in our early experience, which might be associated with poor survival. Among these nine patients, eight obtained a negative margin, but four developed local recurrence after operation. This observation reflected the urgency of setting a widely acceptable operation standard.
In our cohort, the positive margin rate was equivalent to that in a previous report, and the recurrence rate (15%) was lower than that of ACFR (22.1%), 16 indicating that MIER can achieve adequate resection without increasing the local recurrence in selected patients. The positive margin is the independent predictive factor when focusing on OS in our study and is related to decreased OS; this is consistent with the literature, 16 but when focusing on DFS or recurrence, it is not. The probable reason is that the margin and SAP have collinearity. The positive-margin cases were all included in the without-SAP group in our results. Conversely, the patients with SAP all had a clear margin. SAP may thus be the better indicator for oncology safety compared to the margin. The conception of SAP is first suggested by us here, and its role needs more studies for verification.
It is generally accepted that most sinonasal cancers are radiosensitive. Radical surgical resection followed by postoperative radiotherapy with or without chemotherapy can improve the local control rates. 21 However, in our multivariate analysis, the group of surgery alone compared to the group with surgery followed by postoperative radiology, to the chemotherapy group, and to the concurrent chemoradiotherapy group exhibited no statistically significant differences in OS, DFS, and recurrence. The interpretation of the results of postoperative adjuvant therapy for sinonasal cancers is very complicated due to the high variety in histology, the biological behavior, and the site and extent of the tumor. Blanch et al 22 reported no survival benefit with the addition of radiotherapy to surgery for early-stage disease, and there is limited evidence suggesting that radiotherapy or chemotherapy can prolong the survival of patients with melanoma.
14 Related studies involve small series with mixed histologies and stages, as well as insufficient lengths of follow-up, 8, 23 which render evaluation of the role of individual treatments difficult.
Conclusion
This was a large-sample-size single-center study conducted in China. It gives weight to the notion that MIER is a more effective and safer procedure compared to ACFR in appropriately selected patients; a radical resection should resect both the tumor and SAB, thereby obtaining a SAP. In order to preserve the function of important structures, sometimes, radical resection is difficult to achieve; for those cases, preoperative adjuvant therapy may be necessary. However, larger and long-term prospective studies with control groups are required in future research to further confirm this conclusion.
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